ST. JOSEPH
SCHOOL
ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA

ABOUT THE SCHOOL AND STUDENTS
St. Joseph School in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia was established in 1959 at the request of Emperor Haile Silassie I, King of
Ethiopia, to educate boys from grades one to 12. The first principal was a German-born Swiss Brother who also built the
school. St. Joseph’s serves more than 1,600 students in full-day classes with approximately 100 teachers and support staff
members. St. Joseph School admits students to first grade at the age of six or seven, and many students graduate at the age
of 18. The school also admits new students in grades seven and nine to give scholarship opportunities to students from
government schools and financially poor families.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
St. Joseph School has a reputation for academic excellence and for its students having the best academic performances in the
country. The school has maintained a 100 percent graduation rate and a 100 percent admission to national and international
universities including Princeton, Cambridge, Yale and Harvard. This reputation places St. Joseph School in high demand.

Students participate in the Model African Union in 2017.

Athletes compete in the December 2017 track and field relay.

Students celebrate their graduation in June 2017.

New students learn about the Lasallian world.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Work is underway to meet goals outlined in St. Joseph’s “Vision
2020” plan, which it unveiled in December 2014 as part of its 55th
anniversary celebration. The plan seeks to improve the school by the
time it celebrates 60 years of service.
Construction is taking place on campus to expand the school in
order to serve more students, increase the quality of education, and
meet government education standards. With the expansion, the
Construction is underway, November 2017.
school hopes to serve more less fortunate students and students of its
employees through its scholarship program, which is mostly funded
by alumni. Financial assistance from alumni, students’ parents and
other donors are helping to fund the construction and related costs.
In its current space, as many as 58 students are in one classroom due
to lack of space, which has led to a decrease in the quality of teaching
and engagement of students, along with an increase in discipline
problems. The government standard is 40 students per class, which
St. Joseph’s hopes to achieve with the expansion. Also based on
A look at the campus, with the new building to the left.
government standards, the school needs to provide adequate space
for science labs, an information technology room, a technical
drawing room and a library. With the additional rooms, St. Joseph’s
is raising money to purchase 640 classroom desks, which cost about
US$76.50 per desk.
To see an animation of what the new building will look like, visit the
school’s Facebook page, which is listed with the contact information
at the bottom of this page.
Parents, alumni and friends organize fundraisers.

USE OF TWINNING DONATIONS
St. Joseph School has used twinning donations from De La Salle High School in New Orleans to purchase balls and other
sports equipment, provide scholarships for less fortunate students, and create a borehole to solve its water problem. Water
obtained from the borehole is used for the school’s toilets, gardening and sanitation.

CONTACT ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL
Principal: Brother Belayneh Medhanit, FSC
Email: bmedhanit@yahoo.com
Skype: Belayneh Medhanit
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/St-Joseph-School-AddisAbaba/501318016564879
Sports on Facebook: www.facebook.com/StJoeSports
*Check the Facebook pages for current pictures.

www.lasallian.info/twinning
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